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NES FROM LONDON.!01 OTTAWA SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE NOWONcated an alliance with England to compel 
Turkey to cease the massacres in Arme
nia. As a result of this the following 
resolution was to-day unanimously 
adopted by the members of the com
mittee :

“ Resolved, that we urge our senators 
and representatives in congress to secure 
the immediate passage of a resolution 
by congress, in the name of the people 

United States, pledging the unre
served sympathy and support of this 
countrv to England in any decisive ac
tion which England may take to put an 
instant stop to the awful tragedy now 
being enacted before the eyes of the 
Christian world in Armenia.”

f

The Speech From the Throne in 
Course of Preparation—Remedial 

Legislation.

JOpinions on the Venezuelan Contre 
versy-Facts and Figures Regard 

ing the Armenian Massacres.

Why the Duke of Bedford Declines 
to Encourage the Suffering 

Armenians.
Big Reductions on all Lines. 
Bargains in Christmas Goods.

B. Williams & Co.,

74

IIof the
Falling Off in Private Bill Propos

als—Railway Measures in 
the Majority.

The King of Korea Alarmed—The Am
erica’s Cup Fiasco—Rifles 
, for Abyssinia.N The Rothschilds Refuse to Take 

Part jn Issuing a U. S.
Loan.

1

«tv a

I(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The cabinet was 
engaged until a late hour this evening 
in drafting the Governor-General’s 
speech for the opening of parliament on 
Thursday.

The coming session is to be a regular 
one and private bill legislation will be 
proceeded with simultaneously with the 
government measures, the chief among 
which will, of course, be the remedial 
bill. This measure will from all ac
counts be of an exceedingly moderate 
nature. Indeed, the result of the recent 
bye-elections would seem to justify the 
government in proceeding cautiously. 
It is evident from these elections that 
the Roman Catholics are not greatly 
enamoured of separate schools, but as 
the minority in Manitoba have asked 
for them and are entitled to them under 
the constitution, the government has no 
recourse" but to carry out the constitu
tion.

Private bill legislation for the coming 
session shows a great falling off com
pared with other years. Notice has been 
given of fifty-eight measures as com- 
jared with an average of eighty-five. 

The great maorityi of bills pertain to 
railway affairs.

The Governor-General is taking a 
great interest in the Shortis case, which 
is now before him. The cabinet council, 
by a majority of one, favors non-inter
ference with the sentence. His Excel
lency has taken the somewhat unusual 
course of consulting each minister.

Clothier® and Hatters, 
97 Johnson Street.

" London. Dec. 30.—The New York 
correspondent of the Times argues that 
the fact that Senator Sherman definitely 
allies himself with the President on the 
Venezuelan question, augurs ill for the 
cessation of the controversy.
Sherman sides with the President 
against all the great lawyers and all the 
best authorities on the question, both 
American and European, and against 
Monroe himself.”

London, Dec. 27.—The Duke of Bed
ford,in declining an invitation toameet- 

the interest of the Armenians, on TRANSVAAL TRRDBLES. •f

mg in
the ground that funds would only pro
long their misery by encouraging them 
in a hopeless struggle, spoke as follows :

“ Nothing but armed intervention 
could extricate them from their miserable 
plight. We have just received a threat
of war from the United States. -Would The Sitnati0n Explained—What 1b

the change of front in American opinion Remanded by the Discontented The Berlin correspondent of the
have been so sudden an c°mP e Uitlanders. Standard says : I have excellent reasons
if all England’s resources had been t to state that the report of an agreement
required for an impending struggle in between Russia and the United States
Europe. We can safely assume that Johannesburg, Dec. 30.—The political about Venezuela is unfounded. On
President Cleveland was unexpectedly . . \ , , ttl „ the contrary the Czar was painfully sur-surnrised to find European sympathy crisis, brought abo t y prised at President Cleveland’s message,
wholly on the side of England. In view the foreign population to obtain an equal and any war involving England would
of the Jealousy of France and Russia to- r>olitical footing with the Boers, has be unwelcome to the Russian court on
ward England and the American threat ^ , d acute 8tage. The exodus of the approach of the coronation,
thot ort-» eftomnt at armed intervention reacnea au aourc o b The St. Petersburg correspondent ofm Armenuts doomed to failure, I can- women and children is increasing. All the Vienna Freie Presse telegraphs that
not partake in any movement tending to trains leaving are crowded and the price Rugg;a and France have actually pro
push the government into a policy 0f food gtnffs has risen greatly. All mised diplomatic support to the United
fraught with so much danger.” kinds of bellicose rumors are current, States in the Venezuela trouble, and

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily and the government has notified the adds that Russia is prepared to facilitate
News warns people against attaching— burghers to be ready for active service the United States loan with her own
too much credence to reports that Rus- fn caae 0f emergency. The mercantile gold reserve.
eia will support President Cleveland. a8sociation has formed itself into a town The New York correspondent of the 

The relatione between the Russian and guard for the purpose of preserving order Times, while he affirms his previous
English courts,” continues the corres- and protecting life and property. They convictions that there is no longer any
pondent, “ are much more cordial than w;n not take part in a revolution or riot feeling for war with England at present
under Alexander Ill’s reign ; besides the 0f any kind, and have asked the govern- in the United States, says there lies a
great affection of the Dowager Czarina ment to supply them with arms and real danger for the future. He attri-
for the Princess of Wales, the ammunition. Several leading mines are butes this partly to the personal char-
Czarina is greatly attached to the Queen, expected to close to-day. _ acter of the President, or that quality of
Under a despotic government these President Kruger, in an interview with it “ which his friends call firmness and 
personal relations are all-important, and a representative of the Associated Press, his enemies stubbornness.”
Russia has no reason to be pleased at expressed regret at the recent agitation. The order of Crusaders have forward-
anv increase of America’s power.” If the position is aggravated many dis- ed, through Hon. Neal Dow, Mother

A Constantinople despatch to the astrous consequences are to be appre- Stewart and Miss Frances Willard, a Havana, Dec. 30.—The queen regent
Chronicle says: “It is rumored that bended, especially in mining and com- New Year’s greeting from the temper- , g . th h the prime minister,
the Rothschilds have agreed to advance mercial .enterprises. The present atti- ance workers of America, with the hope Castillo has cabled
to Turkey two million pounds sterling tude of the Uitlanders does not conduce that war with England will be averted. Senor Canovas del Castillo, has ca, e
against a new tax of two piastres per to Calm consideration of their alleged A despatch to the Novo Vremya from. ^Fna^fn^rhe sn^endid manifestation 
else on petroleum.” grievances. The government will give Vladivostok says the situation o affairs Si cause

A despatch received in Paris from St. them an opportunity for free speech on in Korea is most serious. The king is o£, .8yJ”patÿc TitXns It all’
Petersburg savs that the Russian minis- their grievances, such as does not incite constantly surrounded by Japanese spies which was displayed by cita e 8
ter for foreign affairs, Prince Lobanoff to rebellion, but is fully prepared to stop and fears that he will be assassinated, thmtJht the noting ™
Restovsky, in discussing the situation anv movement against the disturbance His Majesty is guarded nightly by said that she thought the meeting was
of Armenia is reported to have said: 0f law and order. American missionaries. certain augury of P«we .^honms as
“If invited by all the powers, or at London, Dec. 30.—The crisis has been The Rome correspondent of the Times loyaljeitizens were perpetually united
least three of them, of " which Great long threatened. The trouble, in brief, hears that a Franco-Russian project to hoping for the natl0nal ^®V”®1^' ,
Britain must be one, Russia would be iaa| follows: The European and Am- send 40,000 Berdan rifles and 2,000,000 Havana Dec.
able to pacifically administer the dis- erican reform party, whose members are cartridges to Abyssinia has been discov- uncertainty regarding the movements of
turbed province of Anatolia; but the kn0Wn as Uitfanders, have decided to ered in high official circles in Russia. the ^urgents. .XlLtlll U h fl «
Czar must be assured of the support of endure no longer the state of things by The Chronicle says : Lord Dunraven s report they are m full retreat, ana it ns
Europe.” • , u 1 which they are entirely excluded from failure to incriminate the Defender’s even been intimated a Gomez w Havana, Dec. 30. - Sunday night’s

The Capetown correspondent of the political power while bearing three- owner or crew is complete. He may ^aks™|£orcVara wfth the intention of demonstration of political parties in
Times, with référé ace to the struggle of fourths of the burden of taxation, and now in cold blood reflect that he has of Santa vlaia, witntne mw* honor of Camoos proved the grandest
foreigners in the Transvaal to obtain out-numbering the Boers by three to done more to breed bad blood between capturing that . nomilar outburst ?of sympathy toward
equal rights with the Boers, says that 0ne. British, American and German the two nations than President Cleve- nouncement n^e to-day won P P g^a ; h cauge thatf has ever taken
the British and American inhabitants capitalists have provided all the money land and Secretary Olney combined. show that Gomez is still ™ ™e vicinity the bpamsn cause u». A
are supporting each other. by which the vast gold and diamond It is said that the Chilian senate has of J^Gra^e, south of Colon and m phmS^Iniards, Cu-

Tbe Times says in its financial article wealth of the Transvaal has been de- approved the Chili-Bolivia treaty. the province of Mata (j ' b / bans men women and everybody united
that it understands the Rothschilds have veloped, but the Boer government will A Constantinople letter in the Times Percera, commanding the ^aXa"”ra£ L, „ ’ reat ’ brotherhood About 40,000 
decide not to take any part in an issue not illoV any language* but the Dutch .tabulates front consular and other ^I-Pn, was engaged with the msu^en s ™ a t£ dZo*tra-

» of American bonds. Government will not allow any language sources the Armenian massacres in the hear ïfon The proKm started at Central
The general committee of the Amen- to be taught, in the State schools, the last two months. There are many places not far from Jaguey Grande and is sout to> . P courge up Obisto to

can society will send out a circular to- cost of maintaining which is almost from which there are no details yet, but of Colon. the Plara de Armas In front of the
night to its members worded as follows : wholly defrayed by the Uitlanders. where known the total is 18,000 killed. Tne Acting is said to bee ry ® ^ Cainoos a committee
“A meeting will be held at the Cannon After eight years’ fruitless remous- Turkey has statistics giving the killed at flerce, and the Spa:uiiardi8 are reported to Palap® . . the general greeting
Street hotel at 4 o’clock on Monday trance and agitation, the Uitlanders 20,000 with 2,500 villages destroyed, in have sustained the fire of vastly superior G^man of thJunfon
afternoon, for the purpose of considering have arrived at the conclusion that the which the number of killed is unknown, numbers of msurg mts, comma:ad«sd y a tit ü j on’behalf of the
an expression by resolution, of the earn- existing laws and the system of govern- It is estimated that there are 425,000 Gomez The tr°°P8 a^e.reP°ar^n^ hav® ^“^tf“es’as follows 
est hope and confident expectation that ment a?e incapable of affording them re- starving. , , capturedthemsurgen ^sitonsand Conservatives their un.
all existing differences between England lief, and the Boers retort that if they The Graphic publishes a letter from obliged the enemy to divide its forces. X™/P J t Xn it is necessary
aifothe United States will be harpon- darL to venture beyond the bounds of Lord Rosebery to a correspondent com- Themeurgente are gud toteve-lost «^^onaU^t when ^eceBsa^.

that both sides will have to risk in the government. They must have encoun- Calimete, and it is supposed Gomez has banefrts, and^w owftr(fthe rule of, i
event of war, probably will work for tered obstacles of which we are ignorant, been en^’£®d,wlt^ îheMS{)-ti«1nl1 hnrhnriRm ” * • al
neace A remarkable feature of the Perhaps they have to weigh the hideous commanded by Col. Mohnau. No de- barbarism. qb follows •
case is that although the majority of alternative of abandoning the Armenians toils of this engagement have reached (I ^ ^“^eply to ‘h!noble words of
the Uitlanders are English, all disavow, or facing a European war. Therefore I here. L------------ nf the three
and it is believed with perfect sincerity, must hear their case before judging it,” ---------------• ? Tcnnlratulated mvself upon
any desire for the transfer of the Trans- A dispatch to the Times from Con- UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND. P . { political parties, and I
vaal to the British flag. If civil war oc- stantinoble says: The latest advice from ------ . _,,t vVfnroet at this moment
curs and the Boers are beaten, the Zeitoun are that the insurgents have Lonpon, Dec. 30.—The Prince of Wales thestendard of
Transvaal will most certainly remain a been- reinforced bv 600 men from Gum authorizes the publication of the follow- !^atd®. The danger that threatens 
renublic. and have occupied new positions. Ac- ing acknowledgment sent last week by ture aomgs. auc mi g , ..

£he Times in an «article, explanatory cordingly the dragomans of the powers Mr. Joseph Pulitzer : lenufoe Cubans will forever remain
of|the Transvaal trouble, says: “Equality went to the porte and offered to nego- New York, Dec. 30, der the glorious banner of the civilized
of representation with taxation, tiato tor a capitutotion Fjdward To His Royal Highness the Prince o/ diecoverer of America,
language, law, the responsibility of the The Chronicle h®aT8 tkat ,®^ard Wales, Sandringham, Eng.: “Ido not deny that my mind was

ssbs sss-t s-rfsaa
rHSî £323
from South Africa, and he was graetingazM ^ jurims to America p^d^tth^ Mn view of the behaviorofthe rebels,
tionintoeTransZT nfsaid: “Th^l A ragulatfon haÆn made that after eloquent and impressive messages of I decided to return to^Havan^ fo con-

SgS? ÜhSEHE iiEEEÉÉE
the C„c;»o. Ill., Dec. 30 -Ihe bee, ..dKIhto; «■? «Tel

ss-*r srsrtftjrtarSB ttisâisfa.’aaasi wu ^imid in „d
for the Rand. price being $4 or less. It is estimated ness of the greatest dignitaries of the. spectators were francticaUv shouting

tnat this will result in the closing of Church and State may yet lead to the “ Viva Espana ; viva Campos. In re-
arbitration of a dispute, so trivial that it turning his thanks to the people, Gen. 
could remain unsettled for seventy Campos said : “ Your demonstration in
years. Surely among all the scholars, my honor is a proof of your love te
sta tesmen and rulers of the world there wards Spain, and I protest against the 
must be one who, as arbitrator, will vandal deeds of those whq, in the name 
meet the suggestion of Lord Salisbury of liberty and independence, desolate 
that he should be ‘ competent and free this beautiful and wealthy island, which 
from bias.” The surest hope of lasting is not even the land where they were 
peace rests upon the enlightened moral born. In the presence of this glorious 
sentiment which you have voiced and demonstration, I feel proud that I 
which we feel shapes the course of the president of the council by which liberty 
government in England, not less than to the negroes was sanctioned, because 
in America, and continues the progress that law equalizes all who are brought 
of civilization. upunder the glorious Castilian banners.

“ (Signed) Joseph Pulitzer, Thanks to you in the name of Spain, of 
“ For the World.” our virtuous queen and of the king.

The address was followed by more 
shouts of “V’va Espana” and great 
and prolonged cheering. The different 
party leaders all signed a message, 
which was sent to Senor Canovas del 
Castillo, the Spanish premier, giving 
description of the successful meetin 
and demonstration.

Havana, Dee. 30.—A column com
manded by Gen. Tejede has had an en
gagement and taken strong positions 
held by the insurgents at San Prudenci- 

in the province of Santiago. The in- 
the field nine killed and

] “. Mr.Crisis Between the Booers and Foreign 
Settlers Has Reached a 
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CUBAN REBELLION. • ' *

usual farm 
Black- FAITHFUL TO SPAIN. MANUAL TRAINING.

To the Editor :—Through the col
umns of the Colonist I wish to call the 
attention of its readers to the educa
tional work of the Y.M.C.A. and particu
larly to the classes in manual training 
which the association proposes to organ
ize and conduct.

In the estimations of our directors the 
time has come when we should under
take work along the line of technical 
education or manual training and we 
believe that if we are successful in this 
enterprise we will be supplying in a 
measure, a great deficiency in the edu
cational training of the boys of this city. 
The training of the hand and eye and 
brain along practical mechanical lines 
is now recognized by all progressive edu
cationists as of utmost importance look
ing to the future usefulness of the indi
vidual. Boys in the country, it is true, 
pick up a good deal of experience alopg 
such lines without any systematic in
struction. They become practical farm
ers, amateur carpepters^ and learn 
something of iron forging i Without ever 
attending a manual training class. But 
our city boys have not such advantages, 
and if we would give thtem the best pos
sible. equipment for practical life we 
must supply such deficiency as best we 
can and give thpm some instruction and 
and experience along manual training 
lines.

It is the aim of the Association to be 
of the utmost practical benefit to the 
young men of this city ; and not only to 
the young men but to the boys as well— 
the coming young men. One of the 
means by which we have been endeavor
ing to help young men is our education- 

classes. In reading, writ
ing and arithmetic, bookkeeping, 
stenography, mechanical drawing and 
mineralogy we are Helping a number of 
our earnest young men to better fit 
themselves for the practical work of life, 
and in the punctuality and zeal shown 
by the students attending our classes we 
have abundant evidence of their appre
ciation of their opportunities. We are 
now anxious to extend similar advant
ages to the boys by organizing and con
ducting classes in manual training, such 
as carpentry, wood carving and turning, 
blacksmith work and agriculture. We 
propose to begin with practical carpentry 
by organizing classes for boys of twelve 
years of age and upwards, and instruct
ing them m the care and use of tools 
and in the elements of construction, 
with abundance of practical work.

For the necessary equipment of tools, 
etc., for this class, the sum of $200 is re
quired, and it is for this that we appeal 
to the friends of the association who are 
interested in this feature of its work. 
The above amount will enable us to 
organize classes in which we can accom
modate a total of from thirty to forty 
boys.

It you think our object is a worthy 
one, please show your appreciation by 
sending us tangible tokens in the shape 
of dollars, to help it along.

A. J. Pinbo,
Chairman Educational Comnutt6G»
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Demonstration of Loyalists in Cnba 
—The Captain General En

thusiastically Feted.
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General Campos Says His Mind Is 
No Longer Gloomy as to 

the Future.
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THE ü. S. TARIFF.

Washington, Dec. 30.—There will be 
no more tariff legislation by the lower 
house of Congress this session. If the 
business interests of the country have 
been fearful that existing conditions 
would be disturbed by any new revision 
of the tariff rates or any uncertainty 
caused by efforts to re-enact the McKin
ley law or change the Wilson act in 
the direction of high duties, their ap
prehensions may be set at rest, 
by the statement made to-day by Chair
men Dingley of the ways and means 
committee. Mr. Dingley said very 
positively that the Republicans would 
not attempt any important tariff changes 
now that the revenue bill had passed the 
house, and that his opinion on this point 
was given irrespective of whether or not 
the revenue tariff bill passed last week 

successful in the senate or received 
the president’s signature.

CONNECTICUT MINISTERS

New Haven, Conn., 
remarkable resolution was passed at the 
United Ministers regular weekly meet
ing this morning. At the previous meet
ing a committee had been appointed to 
draft a resolution on the Venezuelan 
question, and it was inferred from the 
personnel of the committee that these 
resolutions would have been condemna
tory of Mr. Cleveland’s policy and 
sage. To-dav the committee reported 
that it was too late to adopt resolutions 
on the Venezuelan question.' Dr. New
man Smith, of the Centre church, advo-
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l BURDOCKWinnipeg, Dec. 30.—The agency build- . .
ing on the Blood reserve, near Macleod 8,000 saloons in Chicago during the first 
were burned down on Saturday night. three months of 1896. ) I■ morning route 
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k Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Special)—The

following nominations for the legislature 
were made to-day : Lansdowne, T. C.

I Norris, Liberal; Minnedosa, R. H. 
|- Myers,Liberal; Deloraine, C. A. Young, 

I Liberal; Morden, Thos. Duncan, Lib- 
I eral ; Brandon City, Chas, Adams, Lib- 
r eral ; Portage la Prairie. W. J. Cooper, 
j Conservative, to oppose Hon. Robt. Wat- 

Five conventions will be held to-

/ DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS. '

X

ii Vancouver.
Port Townsend. 1

pr Vancouver.
I Port Townsend. son. 

morrow. i
B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and remove» 

all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous êote.1 CO,Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of Tennes

see^ says : “ I regard Ayer’s sarsaparilla as the 
best blood medicine on earth, and I know of 

ny wonderful cures effected by its use. 
Physicians all over the land have made similar 
statements.

snrgents left 
carried away numerous wounded. Ut 
the troops three were killed and ten 
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Jiardu/are
Specialties

Enterprise Raisin Seeders . . , .
Meat Cutters, Enamelled and Tinned 
Dietz Tubular Driving Lamp .
Marty’s Rat and Mouse Traps .
Sargent’s Wood and Iron Planes 
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches jpi“abie 
Ship Augers and Bits, Chain Cow Ties

Also a fall line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Wagons and Farm Implements.

E. Q. prior & Ço.,iw.i>y.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.
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Diplomas
Awarded

180^,

12 oz. Cans

25c.

Besi in the World.
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